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“The Long Night”
Cinema/Sleeping Club room
What is “The Long Night”?
Thanks to our hosts ‘The Future Inn’ we are able to offer the ‘exclusive’ deal to those
convention attendees who would love to embrace the whole weekend convention without
having to splash out on a hotel room. Or… wish to experience a Sleepover with all their
friends and save cash for spending at the show!

OK, I’m interested… tell me more?
“The Long Night” will take place in one of the allocated convention rooms which will house
a Cinema screen and will be playing a collection of films throughout the night. There will be
room for attendee’s to crash out either in the chairs available or find a corner in the room
to curl up, create a nest, chill, watch anime and and sleep until the morning.

Right... How to I secure a spot?
There is ‘Limited Space’ being made available for the “The Long Night” and these are in the
form of 2 types of ticket. ‘Regular Weekender Plus’ & ‘VIP Weekender Plus’. These will be
available via the website www.animangapop.co.uk and will be advertised throughout Social
Media and Email campaigns.

Cool but is there an age limit?
No, there is no age limit but please be sensible in choosing if this is the right ticket and
experience for you! We would recommend no one under the age of 18 as the
‘Animangapop Crew’ are not childminders and expect everyone to look after themselves
within reason.

OK, Would the room have staff?
Yes, the room will be manned by a minimum of 1 member of staff at all times. The Hotel
Night Porter will also be on duty within the Hotel.

Do we have access to toilets and showers?
Yes, the public toilets would still be in use throughout the night in the main part of the
Hotel however there is no shower access.
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If there is a Cinema running all night how will I get to sleep?
Yes the Cinema will be running all night. However we will make sure that the volume gets
lower throughout the night till it's very quiet. If you are someone who finds it troubling to
sleep with any type of light source or any kind of noise then this ticket is not for you!

Will there be a cloakroom to hold my stuff till “The Long Night”
Yes, we will be running a Cloakroom throughout the show for a small fee.

Is there rules to abide by?
Whilst we try to make it as fun and laid back as possible, yes there are rules in place and
these will be enforced by the staff members on site. Anyone found abusing the rules may
be asked to leave the room and potentially removed from the hotel.
The rules currently are as follows:
● No shouting, yelling, screaming or running around to be tolerated by Animangapop
Crew or the Hotel staff.
● No Abusive language to be tolerated to Hotel Staff, Animangapop Staff or other
members of the public.
● No Fighting.
● No “Fumbling” under the sleeping bags. If you want to do this get a room! This is a
public space and it will NOT be tolerated. The Hotel would be happy to sell you a
room!
● No torches, laser pens, light-sources or music to be allowed. Their is efficient light
in the room and you are there to watch anime, chat quietly and fall asleep.

What time does “The Long Night” start and finish?
Members will be allowed to enter the room around 1:00am (just as the after-party is
winding down). The room will need to be vacated by 8:00am Sunday morning so that it can
be cleaned and made ready for the Sunday’s schedule of the show. You can then hand back
in any items to the cloakroom if you wish.

Breakfast… I NEED breakfast!
Well… you have the option of the on-site restaurant or you can walk down the road to a
McDonalds which is across the road to super-charge your body ready for day 2!
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